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Mid have friends, and goes upon the
stage, to compete with men and
women who have been brought up
to It, ami who have made success by
a lifetime of hard work, will some
day realize to their sorrow that they
have failed to beat two-fort- with a
three minute horse. The young
man who lias been left a foituiic by
a dead father, who has worked a
lifetime to accumulate riches, and
who changes from beer, that was
good enough for him before, to
champagne, and plenty of it, and
who can't find places enough to
spend money without sitting up all
night, and who finds old sledge and
pcenuckle too tame and adopts draw
pkcr and faro, and who forget thai
his sisters arc splendid company,
and gets acquainted with quick girls
ami buys them diamonds as big as
pieces of alum, will in a few years be
walking on his uppers, and having
fur collars pinned on to linen ulsters
for winter, and he will wake up some
morning with the almighticet head-

ache on record and come to the con-

clusion that trying to beat two-fort- y

with a three minute horse
is what ails him. The sum-
mer resort hotel proprietor who
fits up an old rookery and fills
it with guests, who are seeking
comfort, and charges them Fifth
avenue prices for Bowery accom-
modations, will look at his empty
house the next year and say the
season is backward, and when the
guests do not come with the dog
days, he will suddenly scrateli his
head and say ho made a fool of
himself last year in trying to beat
two-fort- y with a three minute horse.
The whole-soule- d, good fellow,
everybody's friend,, gets to drinking
too hard, "and as he is healthy, he
gets an idea he can best whisky, a
game that so many nave tried ami
failed, lie keeps it up until his
nose gets red, his eyes bleared and
his voice shaky, and he has a whisky
cough, and his friends try to reason
with him and get him to let up, but
be laughs at them with his good
naturcd laugh, and tells them that
he has got si constitution like a horse,
and that nothing can hurt him, and
lie asks them to take a drink. Some
day he gets the jiin jams, and all
his friends say, "I told you so," and
they sit up nights with him and drive

way snakes, and just before he
dies it suddenly occurs to him that
he has been trying'to beat two-fort- y

with, a three minute horse. A man
who is poor and wants to live on the
fat of the land, marries a pretty
little, rich, woman', and begins to
squander her money, and when she
tries to persuade him to stop it, he
gets to treating her like a dog, gts
worse and strikes her, and after a

while she guts enough of it and ob-

tains a divorce, and marries a man
who loves her, and don't want her
money, and she is,, happy, and her
former husband bcjeoiufa a dead beat
and a drunkard, anil fyulri fain beg
for thu reTuse thlK ijrops from the
table of his fornmr wife, and when
Ik buttons his summer coat around
him' on a winter's night, ami walks
around a block for a wind pudding,
and looks into the windows and sees
the light of the fire from tho gi ate
of his former wife's sitting-roo- it
occurs to him that if lie had not
attempted to beat two-fort- y with a
three minute horse,' he could have
been in there toasting his slippers
and drinking cider, and looking into
a pair of eyes that would have al-

ways looked their love for him, if he
had been contented with a three
minute gait, but. which eyes will
never look upon him n train except

' in pity. O, there are thousands of
people who make a mistake in trying
to belt two-fort- y with a three minute
horse. '
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SAINT ANDREW.

The follow 'ng original and
characteristic report of the celebra-
tion of Saint Andrew's Day in Cal-

cutta Is extracted from the Lillian
JJallij New. It is styled "Ye
chronicle of Saint Andrew" :

1. It came to'pass, in the year
one thousand eight biind'-cr- i and four
hcorc ami one, hi the City of J'alaces,
dwelt certain wise men from a far
country beyond the great sea.

2. (In Unit year the rulers of the
city did that which was right in their
own eyes).

if. Now these wise men assembled
HiemHelvcs' together, and they said
one to another, (to to, let lis remem-
ber our brethren whom wo have left.

4. For, behold, wc bu in a far
country, and it shall come to pass
that men shall say of its', Ye be
nameless on the earth ; ye have, fled
from the land of your nativity, be-

cause the land of your nativity is

poor.
5.' This thing, therefore, .will wc

do'; wc will make a great feast, so
that the nose of 'whomsoever
Hiiiclleth it shall tingle, liml we will
rail to mind the ancient days and
the mighty 'deeds of our fathers.

t', So they appointed a day, and

Ulny .were" gathered '' togethera

mixed multitude from the Land of
Cakes and of Thistles, from the West
and from the North, and from the
Isles of the Sen.

7. And,-behold- , a great feast was
prepared, and men in white raiment
ministered unto them, and a ruler of
the feast was appointed, and set in
the midst.

8. And forthwith to each man was
given a writing of the good things of
the feast,, and the writing was in a
tongue no man could understand,
for it was the lanuuace of the G'wn- -

mul, which siguifieth in the heathen
tnogue, a frog.

II. And sonic there were who
pretended to know the writing and
the interpretation thereof: now
these were hypocrites ; for they knew
but six letters of the writing, and
those letters were HAGGIS, and
even this much was a great mystery.

10. And the dishes no man could
number; the people ate mightily, as
it weie the space of one hour. And
no man spoke to his neighbour till
his inner man was comforted.

11. And while they ate, behold,
there drew near three mighty1 men
of valour, clothed in manycoloured
garments; and they bore in their
arms musical instruments shaped
like unto a beast of prey.

12. And they blew mightily upon
what scented the' tail thereof, and
strnighlwav came there forth shrieks
and sounds as it were the bowlings
of the damned.

13. And the hearts of the people
were comforted, for "Hlris is that
wherein their great strength lieth.

11. And wine was brought in
vessels, but the children of the
North would none of these; for they
(luenched their thirst with the Dew
of the Mountain, which is the water
of fire.

v Then spake the wise men of
the congregation unto thorn, and
called to mind the ancient days and
the mighty deeds of their fathers.
And the people rejoiced exceedingl-
y-

10. Now it came to pass when
they had eaten and drunken greatly,
even unto the full, that the hinges
of their tongues were loosened yea,
oven the joints bf their knees.

17. And the ruler of the feast fled
to his home, and a third part of the
multitude followed, and a thi-- d part
remained, saying, "We thirst;" and
a third part rose up to play.

18. And they played after the
fashion of their country, and their
movements resembled the peregrin-
ations of a hen upon a griddle which
is hot. Yet they seemed to think it
pleasant, for they shouted for joy.

1!). Now, as for them that were
athirst, behold their drinking was
steady, but their limbs were not so;
yea, they also shouted for joy, and
sang amazingly.

2(1. And they answeied one to
another and said, that notwithstand-
ing the crowing of the cock or the
dawning of the day, they should still
partake of the juice of the barley.
So they encouraged one another
with these words.

21. Now, it came to pass that, as
they sat, one came and said that lit:
had seen a strange lire in the sky,
but what it was he could liot tell.

22. And some said, It is the
moon; and others said, It is the sun;
and some said, Doth thu sun rise in
the west? and others said, This is
not the west, but the east; and some
said, "Which is it? for we nereeive
two in the sky.

2.". And one said, 1 see nothing.
Now the name of that man was
Klin Foo. He was the son of Fill
Foo, and his mother's name was
Hand Foo; and his brethren, Dung
Foo, Sing Foo, Greet Foo, and Tain
Foo, were speechless.

21. Then each man bade his neigh-
bour farewell, embracing and vowing
eternal friendship, and' some wero
borne home by men in scanty rai-

ment, and others in carriages which
jingled as they went; and others
drove their own chariots home, and
saw many strange sights for they
found grass growing and ditches in
the midst of the way where they had
not perceived them before.

25. And it came to pass that in
the morning many lamented, and
took no breakfast that day; and the
men in white raiment brought unto
them many cunningly-devise- d drinks,
yea, pick-me-up- s, for their tongues
clove unto the lonfs (if their mouths,
iiikI the spittle on their beard wan
like unto a small silver coin, even a
sixpence.

Hut, when they thought of the
previous day, (hey rejoiced again,
for they said, Our bietluen whom
we have left will hear of it at the
feast of the New Year, and they will
remember us and bless us, and our
hearts and hands shall )e strength-
ened for our labour hmv,

A lover of his nice Thu turfman.

A patent has been granted in
England for a sea going vesKcl which'
in Intended to skhu along on the'sur-fac- e

of the water. 'li' ;n .
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A GREAT SURPRISE.

Most business mcit can remember
of some Incident in their lives where
they have been astonished, or fright
cued, so that their breath was taken
away. Some unexpected good luck,
some stroke of business that turns
out better than they expected, Often
has that effect. WoTctncntber of nn
instance, the second week we were
In Milwaukee, which haunts us to
this day, and every time we see the
warm haired man who f lightened us,
the cold chills creep up our back.
We had moved here from La Crosse
with no very delinite idea of how the
tiling was going to pan out, but Vtith
a linn determination to gel a living if
working day and night, and carrying
n lunch in a tin box would do it. Wc
had been publishing a sort of a

paper at La Crosse,
with fair success, but with no esta-
blished business basis. If we got in
money enough to pay the express
charges on a bundle of paper it was
all right, and if we. didn't, we could
stand off the express messenger. He
knew we would pay it, or if we
didn't, he could pay it out of his
own pocket. If a man subscirbed for
the paper and paid for it, it was all
right, and if he didn't pay, for it he
got the paper all the same, and every-
body was satistled. We had about
so much room for advertising, anil
the business men had to fill the space
with advertisements, whether they
paid for them or not. Wc would
advertise for them, and trade along,
and if we didn't trade enough there
would be something coming, and if
we traded too much, why, wc could
owe the balance and not trade so
much the next year, and by jumping
accounts every lew years tilings were
perfectly smooth, and nobody was
displeased. Very little money pas-
sed between us and our customers,
except for white paper and express
charges. There were just groceries,
and meat markets, and stores and
wood yards enough, if they all did
their share, to make us a good living,
and if one of the hands wanted two
dollars all wc had to do was to go
around collecting all the afernoon,
and if we didn't collect the money,
go down to the depot and borrow it
of Tim McCarty, We never spent
four years when money troubled us
so little as it did there. We owed
most everybody, and they knew it,
and they seemed to enjoy it. Any-
way, none ,of them ever got mad, or
if they did we could take a pencil
and a piece of wrapping paper and
show them, in fifteen minutes, that
they were all wrong, and if we had
our just deserts they would owe us
three dollars, and after that they
would pay it. rather than have any
hard feelings, and when we left that
town there were lots of people that
were sorry. Honestly, they were
sorry. Well, when wc had lo.cated
in Milwaukee, and had got the tyjie
carried up stairs in a milk p:u,'aid
got out our paper, we arranged a
card of rates for advertising, and
decided to take cash if it were possi-
ble, though we had doubts about
ever getting a do'hir. One day we
were sitting on a soap box, writing
something too funny for any kind
of usf, when a stout, sandy comple-xioue- d

man came in, asked for the
bald headed prevaricator, threw
down a greasy paper on which was
wi ilten w ith lead pencil the following s

"The best meats in the city, at
lowest easli rates, J Gray, No.
(hand Avenue." We looked at it,
and thought of our old liver adver-
tisements at La Crosse, where we
would give n meat market man all
the space he wanted for a spare ri),
and were about to tell the man it
would )h all right, that we would
put it in and he could send some
sausage up to the lumsc, when wc
happened to think of our new card
of rates. He asked how much it
would Iks to put that advertisement
in for a year, in about an iuchspacc.

, as I hough a little adver-
tisement like that W'sof no account,
looked at the card and saw that it
would be twenty dollars, the way it
was figured. It seemed like high-
way robbery, and our heart jumped
up into our throat, and wc tried
three times before the words would
utter themselves, jiut filially said.
'That will be twenty dollars." We
expected thu man would offer us four
dollars, and pay it in pigs feet, or
soup bones' and were preparing to
split the difference with him, and
call it six dollars, and throw in half
a column of local notices, when he
leached around to his pistol pocket,
pulling his coat tail one side and
showing blood on his things where ho
had been lianriling,ti side of beef.
The thought that ho was going to
shoot was not pleasant, but wc felt
that it would serve us right, and art

we were about to mutter u silent
prayer he pulled out a greasy
pOcketbook, opened it, took out two
ten dollar bills, and 'placing them in
in our hand,
wildj 'U'lit it in," and he was gone.
It took the foreman and one of the
female compositors to raise w off

I

the soap box anil after bathing our
temples they asked If the room was
too warm?We looked at the twenty
dollars in spot chas, got ft counterfeit
detector to sec if It was good, and
then showed tho money to the fore-
man. He was scaled, too, and
wanted to lock the door, and then he
went on tl)c sidewalk to see if the
police had ariestcd the man. A
man that wc had stood off for a

couple of days for a freight bill
came in, and we gave him the twenty
dollars, ami from that time things
were different. Wc had gall and
liver from that day out. Since then,
we have taken thousands of dollars
for advertising without the quiver of
a muscle, and could to-da- y go
though nn advertiser for all he had,
and make him walk home, but thnt
first twenty dollars was the starter.
It was what gave us confidence, but
for a minute or two it was a stand off
whether wc asked him twenty dollars,
or offered to do it.for live, and take it
in tiade. We never sec that quiet,
good natured butcher around the
city, but wc want to take him in
somewhere and buy him a diamond
ring to put on the big, red, freckled
hand that gave us tiie first twenty
dollars, but we never have. Editors
arc just as ungrateful as republics.

A MISSING POET.

" Do you ever print poetry in the
Tribune?" asked a young lady, as
she came into the editorial room,
yesterday afierroon.

' I suppose," continued the young
lady, " that the literary editor is the
person to whom I should apply for
information, but I thought perhaps
some of the other gentleman in here
might tell mc."

The horse reporter,, who had been
compiling some exciting statistics
regatding the number of animals
that had trotted in 2 :30 during the
past season, abandoned his fascinat-
ing pursuit, and, after, indicating to
ilii iwifit- lit .1.. w.ivrt lit lliu linilil lll.ltl.. IVHrfV,,!., !IIW Vi IW.l ...11.1. .Hill
she was at liberty to occupy a chair,
spoke as follows :

"In answer to your question,
miss, I may say that notnoly does poe-

try sometimes appear in this paper,
but that we now have on our staff of,
contributors some of the most gifted
songsters that the Golden West
has produced, and that they are
allowed to trill their melodies for the
benefit of our readers ever Saturday
or Sunday. Wc aim to.afford all

feci within their, minds lite
surging of a Hood of metrical melody
an opportunity of depicting in vivid
word pictures the beautiful image that
Fancy has limned with delicate touch
upon the rose-tinte- d chambers of the
imagination. Itiniatters not whether
the horny list of the sweatcrowned
son of toil or the dimpled, lingers of
a patrician maiden guide the pen
which gives expression to these
thoughts all are alike welcome.
From out the stately chimney that
frets the sky in the rear of this esta-
blishment come forth, in curious
curl and with fantastic quirk, great
clouds of fleecy smoke that wrap the
structuie in a white, filmy mantle.
Within one year after the establish-
ment of its fiee-for-a- ll poetry bu-

reau, the Tribune abandoned the
use of coal fuel. I dislike to give
away the game, but you are so pure
and beautiful, and your eyes have
such a wistful trusting look, that 1
could not find it in my heart to
deceive you. Go in peace, and by
the way of the stairs, gentle maul,,
and take thu fruit of the Godgivcu
genius which enabled you to produce;'
1 Save Our Mother's Hoops for
Clara' to some other shop." And,
with a pearly tear dimming his bright
eye, the biographer of Maud S.
again turned to his work.

"Has anybody been into sec
me?" inquired the literary editor,
as he entered the room, half an hour
later. "I had an appointment with
one of our best-know- n poets."

'I guess she was here," said tho
horse reporter; t'and I may say,
without divulging any professional
secrets, that when yoii pull up your
string of suckers at the end oft lie
season there will be one poet
missing." (Jhtcuyti Tribune.
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A PICKLED GORILLA.

Paul du Chaillu, tho discoverer
of the gor lla, is 'vindicated'' aga'n,
as he was a good many aears ago,
when Professor Owen and other
groat English naturalists confirmed
all that tho distinguished traveller
Ikim said of tho "connecting link."
The body of an immense gorilla,
preserved in alcohol, has just been
received in Philadelphia, and is to
bo dissected by Professor Cope, tho
eminent naturalibt. The animal,
when nlivo, wns tho terror of a
ceitain locality on the Gaboon river,
in Africa, but" was finally killed by
a bullet in tho eye, aimed by a burly
native. Tho missionaries there
purchased tho body, and securing
a largo barrel, packed tho animal in
it, tilling'it up with alcohol. It was
consigned to Mr. - Bogors,' who sold
it to Profebsor Cope ift'wns dripped'

via Liverpool to Philadelphia, and
has travelled over 10,00(1 miles in
reaching its destination. Tho animal
is more than ftvo feat eight inches
high, with arms four feet tix inches
long, and'itia supposed that hewa-twentyfiv- e

or thirty years of ago. It
is the largest specimen of tho gorilla
in the United States.

Valuable Manuscripts have recent-
ly been discovered in lliga, Russia,
by an attempt to relit an apartment
on (lie ground floor of the Hotel do
Ville to serve as an additioiial recept-
acle for the city archives. The
room was found, on examination, to
be filled almost to the ceiling with
manuscript and books, the bulk of
which belonged to the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, while some
thqiisands dated from the sixteenth,
a huge number to the fifteenth and
some even to the fourteenth ccnttirj'.
The most valuable among thcni' was,
probably, a collection of municipal
account-book- s and similar documents.
It was hitherto believed that only a
few of the old, city books of this once
famous Halic town were believed' to
exist, but about forty of them, of all
kinds, ranging from the fourteenth
lo the sixteenth century, have been
brought to light by 'tiiisdiscovcry.
Hooks of all kinds, such as were
kept, probably, in the Middle Ages,
arc here represented accounts oft he
municipal lime kilns, mills, exchange
of coins, exchequer receipts, begin-
ning with the year 1432 ; registers of
incoming ships, with abstracts oV
their bills of lading(from the begin-
ning of the fifteenth century) ; port
dues, listB of citizens, records. of
Inheritances, ledger of receipts from
succession duties, records of letters
of convoy, several lcttcr-books(o-

of which ranges from 138JtOil425
and others for the end of the fifteenth
and beginning of the sixteenth' cen-
tury). Among the other treasures
here discovered is the, chronicles o'f'
the Dunamunde, long' believcditoibc
lost, and a manuscript belonging to
the municipal archives,of.Lubeck. ,. ,
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Junketing at .the expense of'thc
public treasury is' not approved by
the Chief Auditor's department in
Berlin. A couple of mouths agenau
inferior official employed 'in a
Government bureau, had put down
and recovered an item of one mark
for cab hire, spent in exercise of his
official functions. When his bill
finally came before the Chief Audi-
tor's clerks, it was found that he had
overpaid the cabman to the extent
of forty pftMinigc (ten cents), which
excess was promptly claimed from
and refunded by thu generous official

Sharp and ridiculously
"close" as this practice may appear,
considering tho innumerable for-
malities involved, readers will, look
upon the matter in a more serious
lhjditwhcn told that the Chief, Audi-
tor's department, by Jts Spartan
strictness and buckram minuteness,
saves the Prussian Government an
amount averaging upwards of $G0,
000 per annum. What a glorious
contrast to the junketing expeditious
of our Government officials.

One of the foreign journals presents
a singular statement in regard" 'to
diminished altitudes' the Andes", it
appears, showing a sensible'declino.
According to this statement, Quito
was found by La Condaruine, in
1745, to be 9,596 feet above'thu sea;
Humboldt, in 1803, could only make

t9,570 feet' of it, or twentv-si- x feet
Icss; Boussingault, in 1831,-wa- s

surprised to find the the measure-
ment sliOw only 9,'307 feet; Ortbn,'
in' 1807, found it reduced to 9,520
feet; and Reuss and Stubel asccr--i
tamed, as latu as 1870, that it had'
actually shrunk to 9;35G feet. Quito,
it seems, had sunk 24(5 feet in 125
years, and Pichihcha 218 feet in the '
same period, The remarkable fact
appears, from definite determinations, .

that its crater has sunk riot less than"
425 feet during tho last twenty-six''- ''

years, and Autisiina 105 feet iiv '

sixty-fou- r years. I
- , -

The wife of a l'arisian, returning''
home, rang at her own door. No-
body coming, she rang again. Still1'
miboriy 'appeared. Finally, at a
louder and longer 'ring, tlie'man-ser-vsi- nt

concluded' to show himself.
'Pray, are you denfr" said' the
lady. "1! beg pardon, murium,"'
sahl he tranquilly, "but I heard only
thu third ring." " '

An excellent liniment for tooth- - :

ache or neuralgia k liindo of
sassafras, oil of organum and ii'lmlf'
ounce of tincture of capsicum with
half a pint of alcohol. Soak nine'
yards of red flannel in this mixture;
wrap' it arouhd tho 'head and then1
insert tho head in a haystack' till-- '
death comes to your relief, " '-

Between the ages 'of' twenty and
thiiry," says a cynical philosopher; .

"lovixiis an 'event; .between thirty,
and foit.vyiti'is an accident i'l'aftoM
fortVj'itis'aiuncideuV'. ., , .; v


